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ffee mm thin** are advertised by 
merchants first Advertisements keep 
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NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE
CO UR T NEW S
) LETTER TO EDITOR
DIVORCE SUIT !
I t E D I B T l f C y T O i  Richardson who, according to!
U E i  n i l  I  R K i l  1 0  **v h* t ! r n Mp*rat<Ki from!f her husband, Walter, three times ;
Z ~  , ;«ince their marriage four years ago,<
COLUMBUS,* Death last week;has filed suit in Common Pleas Court 
claimed William A, Weygandt, who-requesting divorce, on grounds of 
was well known in. newspaper circles'gross neglect and cruelty, and 
throughout the state •ymd. who for Restoration to her maiden name. TKe 
nearly two years was a trusted and . three separations lasted six, eight and 
valued employee In the office of Sec-!gjx months, respectively, Once she 
retary of State. Mr. Weygandt was was forced to flee outdoors in her
68.years of age. He died at the 
Cleveland Clinic hospital after sever-
night gown to escape her husband’s 
abuse, {she .sets forth. They were
al months of declining health. He'married October 30, 1930, at Circle- 
was a executive clerk and edited “The ville.
State Capital News Letter”  in this 
column. Mr. Weygandt was buried 
at Ashland, in his native county, 
where he started his newspaper
FORECLOSURE CASES 
Five foreclosure suits have been in- 
. __ . stituted in Common Pleas Court, as
career in 1891. He at one time owned -follpws: Peoples’ Building and Sav-- 
the old Lod! Review and was employ- ings Co. agaIhst R. j.  starbuck and 
ed w  editorial capacities by the Ak- othera> reqW&ti„g $1,912.50 judg- 
ron Review and the Akron Beacon-jment. algo againsfc Ella Byrd> for 
Journal. He resigned from the latter .>718.88 judgment; Home Building and 
paper in 1911 to publish the Portage Savings Co. against G. E. Schmalstig 
County Democrat at Ravenna. The<ftnd othera, io r ?5,572'36; also against 
following year he was elected state Oscar'S. Hull, for $3,861,13; Cedar-
senator. Mr, Weygandt was part 
owner o f the Wooster Daily News 
until 1920, when he entered the feder­
al government service at Cleveland.
ville Building and Loan Association 
against J. E, Smith and others, for 
$421.47. Attorney H. D. Smith rep­
resents, the Home and Cedarville com-
j^cowrfiM, w. N. C.)
After ten years with a chain of jpanyS while Attorney C. W, Whitmer 
. weekly Cuyahbga county newspapers represents the Peoples, 
he came to Columbus, in 1933, to ac-1
cept an appointment by Secretary of; PARTITION SOUGHT 
State Myers. Mr. Weygandt is sue-1 ^ .... ' . . . , .
Vived by his'wife and by one sonJT Par? l0n ° ^ r°Pe*ty £
Arthur S. of Cleveland. Jamestown and owned by the Dena D e f ia n c e  , W b t t
;Harper estate is sought m a suit.filed i
, .v j. /> $
i t
; :/ci* „ * ■ x T
*
V i - i
*** 61V1NOwe MEM0B/Z£P
te m s m o  wem. S t I S J ®
M illA f AOP vn i i £niu/. r^aaw .WHAT/^ e yootolHb
':?/■ /o p  f> o?  j
'■■A' > i i
•Mtoto
Csderville, Ohio
To the KWtor:—
I  am inclined to pay you the com­
pliment first for your interesting and 
instructive editorial column and the 
adjacent column of comment on pub­
lic affairs. Also X have found much 
interest in narratives of events and 
mention of people o f the years gone 
by. The writers have given you and 
your readers something to be thank­
ful for, rather than reams o f murder 
trials, nasty divorce scandals and. 
pages of liquor advertlsments. As a 
mother desiring to bring up a family 
of children I  hope I  can have; space 
to express my resentment to some of 
the things the publie evidently per­
mits without individual or organized 
protest.
How much longer are the heads of 
our thousands of Christian homes go­
ing to Submit to the kind o f leader­
ship we have in Washington and Co­
lumbus? We read of pleading for 
abolishment- o f child labor in state 
and nation, yet both governments: 
Would deny young folk? employment 
and fotee' them to walk the streets, 
subject to' all forms of vice. The 
hypocracy^of the situation is that 
concern for the youth Is one sided, 
because" our* President, ns well as 
former Governor, advocated the .re­
peal of'pYohibtion and the' opening of 
rum shops, "With' no safeguards for 
the youth they seem much concerned 
about.
We find the doors of picture shows
FACULTY WILL . 
GET INCREASE 
IN SEPTEMBER
Cedarville College trustees, in an* 
nual session here Friday, voted salary 
increases amounting to IB per cent to 
all faculty members, and revealed that 
the institution now is free o f im­
mediate debt, as a $4,000 loan nego­
tiated three years ago has been re­
paid. The pay increase will be ef­
fective in September. .
During the last three years, dur­
ing which time the school has been 
in financial difficulties, faculty mem­
bers have received cuts in, pay total­
ling nearly 50 per cent. There are 
about 12 on the teaching staff.
All present faculty members were 
reemployed for the next term by the 
directors, and Miss Glenna Basore 
was appointed college' secretary, to 
succeed Mrs, Helen Baker Vender- 
pool. Miss Dorothy Anderson and. 
John Richards were appointed in­
structors., Both are students.-of the . 
college.
Three ■ honorary degrees, all "doc­
tors of divinity,” will be awarded at 
commencement exercises June ' 6, 
trustees decided. Those to be honor­
ed are the Rev. Guy Check* Preeaby- 
terian. pastor at Carlisle, O., and 
minister to the Miami Valley Chau-
Obio farmers received added en 
couragement last week when prices 
for beef on the hoof soared to
_—_..___ .. . ....i. *.. ■ ... Home-Coming Gameeach claiming one-fifth interest, a-; . °
SCHOOL NEWS
the gainst Luther Harper and other heirs-' ; Defiance College, only undefeated Attend Confer!**
highest level in four years, thereby at'lav?‘ N‘ W* Hunter is the p,ain: j basketball team in the Northwest Harold Benedict and Howard Fto- tented theformerKitonour property 
adding thousands of dollars to Ohio, attorney. [Conference, won its ninth consecutive ney represented the Ibc*l F. F. A, on South- Main street anl will move
farm incomes. A top price of $13.56, m vn »ri?c  • jganie Saturday night, defeating Ce- Leadership Conference, held January *° town the first’oft March. Mr. and
a hundredweight was recorded, which: uiyuKUs* AWABUhU [darville College for the second time 31 and February 1, in collection with* Mrs. Fred'Ctemana will move to the
is but a few cents less than double' On.grounds of gross neglect and, this season by a margin of 31 to Farmers’ Week ,at Ohio-State Uni- farm to be vacated by-his-father and ‘
W, I .  Clematis W ill 
Move to Town
u  „  "~ T T  . (of our government, for each picture
Mr. and Mnr. W«_L, Clemans havecarries a code number under Presi-
i
the price in effect a year ago at this cruelty Helen Dunkel has been award- 21 in the home-coming game at Al- versity.' 
time ' ,ed a divorce from R. E. Dupkel, in; ford gymnasium. Defiance - is the The following
mother, .prof, F. M, Reynolds, sup-
open to our young,people only to wit- the. Rev. Carl White, Preaby-
pess forms of racketeering, robbery, .terian pastor at Oakdale, Pa., aiid 
murder, divorce and suggestive illic itforraet ®astor at Yellow Springs; and 
love. All this is flashed before young the Kev* Faul Hammond, pastor of 
eyes and with the approval of a part KeM Memorial United Presbyterian
Church at Richmond, Ind., and Cedar­
ville College graduate. -1
No action was taken oh a proposaldential order.
We can expect even more in the 
future.if there is no more organized 
protest than we have had the past 
few years. A former Governor forc­
ed legislation, legalizing race gam-
—- -----hoys iaccompanied ermtendent of schools in St. Btora*td,}bw in this state. The President
.Common Pleas Court, and was given leader o f the Northwest Ohio Confer- Mr. George to Columbus, Wednesday expects to retire after many years inleVidentiy encourages not only use of 
“Kill a crow and get paid for it!” custody of two children. Each was ence. Eight Defiance players figured afternoon: Howard Finney, Harold school work, and will move to the'whies" at the White House but beer 
is the new Slogan of the Division of barred of dower interests in the other’s in their team’s scoring. * Joe Waddle, Benedict, John Williamson, Robert farm to be vacated by his »on-in-law a8 well Tor use ef the younger set
Conservation, according to Conserva- property. An agreement relating to forward, was chief scorer for the Yel- Hartman, Marvie West, mid John ¥*& daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
tion Commissioner William H.. Rein- Property rights was approved by the low Jackets, with ten points four Hankins. Mr., George, Harold, and Clemans. Mr. Reynolds is a former 
hart, who announced a'new experi- court- (baskets and two free throws. Line- Regard attended the State F. F. A, superintendent; being the first to
Public ‘ Speaking Contest, but the serv*  ln tbat capacity tinder the pre-
ne *
mental plan that he as its objectiver Geneva Kester was granted a di- ups: 
the ultimate extermination of the vorCe from A. B. Kester on grounds ,
crow, which is the must destructive cruelty. A  mutual agreement
bird in Ohio. More than 100.crows, warding a property settlement, ex-fynti)n t ___[
each banded with a serial' number, riusive of permanent alimony award- g  WalbRe; f  
* are being released generally through- ^  plaintiff, was approved, - ' , Brigham, 0
ont Ohio by the conservation division* . -------- - "  , l* *  ' Ijf, Walk
and each has a prize value ranging S i l l )  CoVfitS  
from $1 to $25. Hunters who kill *
allace, g -----
.’Christian, g ____ _
For Furniturecrows wearing the hands are asked
to send the metal tags to the division,1 ______
WbRh will forward the cash prize' sHp ^  for upholstered furni, 
check that corresponds with the tag ture
Defiance
Williams,
number, Commissioner Reinhart said. vae£ul acces80fy for Iiving rooms. Wo,)dg
-Six counties hold the enviable rec-
Theyord of going through 1934 without^the at a very nominal Cogt .............
mar of a solitary mdustrial fatality, partiquIariy useful of the Hcisman! g '" : :
protection they furnish to new up- Danhorn, g  
the Industrial Commission of Ohio. holstery> . *SPUwr, g — ..— «  holstery
g iey  are grown, Fulton, Mercer,; S1j cover8 comparatively easy 
Morrow, Noble and Union. All other
counties had at least one industrial to make after a pattern is dropped for a certain chair-
death or more during the Kar. There, So that Greene County women may
were 74 Ohio industrial fatalities irt j,ave an opportunity to learn to drape 
December, the mining group heading pRtterns andcut theh. own slip covers,,
the list with 16 fatal injuries during dbmonstrationR haVc been 8chcdulc^  
the month.
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-------- GOLDEN RULE OIRCLR
The Farm Crops Class spent ten Golden* Rule Circle of the
that gathers in social affairs. Try 
and name a half dozen, former presi­
dents that ever set such a standard 
morals in the White Rouse for boys 
and girls, One might also mention 
the Roosevelt standard of marriage 
and A tor^anoteer.^eelM v<
can presidential families. It is
to install a full time athletic direct­
or. -The present director, John TV. 
Ault, is serving part time, devoting 
the rest of his time to curricular work.
. The business session, attended by 
14 trustees, followed a luncheon 
served at the college club in Carnegie 
Library, for members and their 
families.
Death Mrs. Moorman 
Wednesday Morning
Funeral services, for Mrs. Susan
ly .WtottesdaF
the home of- her son-in-law -and
days upon a detailed study of Methodist Church met In the social j evident the sanctity o f marriage con- .'daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ferry* 
potatoes. Potato grading, judging,^ «>om of the church on Fridayevening, (tract is on par with money, mort-'man southeast of Cedarville, will be 
and variety identification.were topics February 1, with an attendance of gage and other business contracts— [conducted at 2:30 p, m. Burial will 
of discussion. After eliminationcon- forty-three members and fifty-three 'a scrap of paper. jbe in Jamestown-Cemetery. She had
teste, the following were chosen R1168**' ^  members of the men's The foreign situation seems to give been 111 two weeks from double pneu-
us concern such as future wars, pay-'monia.
ment of debts and the like. A t home | Mrs. Neff was born in Jameetown,
Totals 
NO THANKS TO VIC
as members of a team to represent Bible Class being gttestS of the group, 
the local chapter in* the State Potato The class president, Mrs. C. E.
Judging contest; Robert Beatty, Masters, conducted the .business ses- l®1** people are concerned over public'but had resided in or near Cedarville 
Robert Dobbins, and Howard Miller, sion, after which a most helpful and and private financial affairs, the loss [the greater part of her life. Besides 
Ray Klontz was selected as alternate, inspiring devotional service was pre-!°f homes and farms. As importUnt her husband she leaves the following 
Seventy teams entered the state sented by Mrs. A. E. Richards, con-!118 these'troubles are the outcome is children; Mrs. Ferryman, near Cedar- 
contest, which was held, Friday, sisting o f prayer by Mrs, J, S. West, [Nothing compared to the loss of a soniville; Floyd, of Akron; Myron, of Ark- 
2 February l, in connection with Farm- quartet nunfiieita by Mrs. Gertrude.ar daughter that fella victim to legal-:ansas; Robert of Xenia, and Donald, 
* ete’ Week at Ohio State University. Stormont, Mrs. J, W. Johnson, Jfr.-jlaed vice. Yet we witness question-of Fairfield. She also leaves her.
__ The result of the contest haye not P. M* Gillilan, and Mr. Karl Pflaumer, ®hle standard Of morals practiced in- father, Alva Moorman, Canton,' and
been published at this date. and a meditation upon the Twenty- .high places which our forefathers'the following sisters and brothers;
---- —  third Psalm given by Mrs. Richards (teught us to honor and respecffc, The Mrs. Anfia McElwain, Columbus; Mrs.
Education Tour Planned and Mrs. Stormont. The thought of .issue is not money or mortgages by .Nellie Ackerman, Mrs. Emma Thomp- 
The -local F. F. A. Chapter is plan- each sentence, of the Psalm was read Hie worshippers of mamon in Wash-‘son, Clyde Moorman, of Canton; atid
toroed slimmer, Details of the tour have not New Testament givcn. making a feast
_____  • [for( different^ interested people. The the vote of Vi * be™ completed yet, im^essive, presentation.
Five of ^  S ite’s outetanfi- ~  1 J S S & t
s  " r . . . . . . . . . .
celebration at Ohio Stete University.-^; ^  the ^
As a result of a combination of their Mrg A A  Neff. March c. -ffom headquarters.
suwess at farming, their erne lead-! MJg8 Ruth Rmdford Home Demon-!MARR1A(3«  op Dr TURNER 
ership and ttieir high community 8tration A ^  ^  , ch bf MARRIAGE OF DR. TURNER
stending, the five were re la ted  as ^  demon#tration at cach of thm ;
“Master Fanners for 1934” by a ^  ,nttteatod ,e ;
, unijnv IB IIIIMI* fcWW* ovhsvhvv,vx wic * GMi iWHi r ” ” r r --- ’ ’ *«WU*W«U| us
educational tour this and a corresponding thought from the ington-but the future of the American Floyd Moorman, Akron.
"  “  - Christian home. God speed the day — — *—--------
when We Win have a revival to taring COLLEGE HOMK COMING
IN  QUINCY, MASS.
farm journal. Those honored were 
J. E. Van Foesen of Croton; T< L. 
Berry of Sbreve; C. E. Holdren of 
" Little Hockipg; Ray Parkins of West 
Pgver, arid H.’D- Ruetnik qf Orwell. 
The samp hqnqy was conferred on Mr
to enroll.
INFANT DIED SATURDAY
farm magazines. Any one wishing to son, Mrs. Vincent Rigio, Mrs. Amos 
subscribe for this magazine should Frame, Mrs. C. L. McAllister, Mri* 
get in touch with one of the F. F. A. Aden Barlow, Mrs. Robert Huffman, 
boys. Plans are being made to set Mrs, C. E. Masters, Mrs. Cora Cle- 
up a permanent magazine agency so mens, Mrs, Ef. Neal, Mrs. Gertrude 
... , ,  t . , that the boys may write subscriptions Stormont, and Mrs, A. E. Richards,
“ ‘S  f £ * £ >  *« to m i™ *, 0,  ..Iw ,
gave a group of songs of Tong ago in 
Books Donated a very delightful manner.
Several volumes o f worthwhile fic* An amusing comedy entitled “The
[ter of George 0. Shirley of- 139 
[Quincy street, Quipcy, hfa.se>, became 
•the brifie of Rev. Thomas R- Turner, 
, D. D., paster of the First PteSbyCharles Flqyd Dean, eleven-dsys’s *  fq.nivh oufnev Mass at the ti°h were recently donated to the high Henpeck Holler Sewing Circle," was
* Z S Z  W  of her father January k  Miss *  EUnot ******  aTld ^
ffhl« was the first time that a son of died ** Ws parents’ home on Miller Shirli'v wore a loVelv sown of nea- her moth*r* J* w * Johnson, Mrs. Rlgio, Mrs. Amos
This was the first time that a son Of jgt j gftgnteott at 2;40  ^ trimmS in ^ce t Js ' Condltlen Improved Frame, Mrs. Blair, M «. Robert Huff-
o’clock, The child had been frail since hHde^swaamblft was off-set bv a cor* * A t t*ie Hme of this writing, the con- man, Mrs. Robert Nelson, Mrs, 
birth. m °n °f  jMOb#' Wh°  ^  * * *  C‘ *  * * * * * *
a “Master Farmer” received the same 
title,
A  hotel room, business meeting of 
the state fair-board was held fo rl8,*jfr‘ E*tl* r ?*ae, at home.
about More protection for boys and 
girls by the government in all homes. 
Such is the prgyer of
-A MOTHER.
DINNER HELD SATURDAY
Detroit, Mich.
To the Editor.
Dear Karih:-^
Have road with much interest the 
many letters in the Herald of rem- 
iniscensei of former Cedatvillians. The 
Rev. J. Shelton Haggard was the.only 
one Who had nerve enough to sign 
his name to his article and to my 
mind his article is far the best yet 
offered. When it comes to characters 
and the Memory of the one* one knew 
along boyhood's trail, to me always 
the nafcte of Shelthas headed the list, 
No one ever knew- him to try a 
musical instrument but that he could
The annual Home Coming dinner 
and basketball game was held Satur­
day evening at Alford Memorial When 
250 covers were laid for former stu­
dents, . students, faculty and friends 
of the college. A  two course dinner 
was served by the Woman’s Ad­
visory Board.
. During the dinner Dr. McChesney 
presided at a short musical program. 
Mrs. Walter Corry and Miss Mary 
Ruth Wham sang '*  duet, accompanied 
by. Mrs, C. W. Work, of the college’s 
department of music. A  girls’ trio, 
composed of Misses Eleanor Bull, 
Maxine Bennett and Dorothea Corry, 
sang several numbers and the girls’ 
glee club also sang.
The local college team met the fast
r t  rS F w'1 “ ,m' "sw sa tisrs soon get a tune out of it, a gifted Defiance team at basketball follow-
tte  lint time to liUtor, *tom W  * f » * “  comtactod . t  ”  , *c“llJ’ wl,h h“  omWA>'” L ^ ’y«
board convened recently. As a result ^ 6 *1®”1® Monday aftemoon by Rcv, w  Carlisle of the Roxbury Rresby- ,a speedy eco ery* ^  ^  handler with their dukes and had
of the illness of Director Earl H.tDwl*hfc^ Guthrie, of the First Presby- Church. The couple was un-l -------
. . . . .  . . . .  .... f t U l M A U  U l d u i i l V  «>M ■«. * .iL. * . a *  ,. *Hanefeld of the State Department of ’t®rin"  Gburch, Burial Was made in attended, Members of the immediate
th yv^ in g . ^ ^ Sal h o u r ! ^ ^
Agriculture the meeting was conduct­
ed at his bedside in a downtown Co­
lumbus hotel, Director Hanefeld was 
ill with influenza.
North Cemetery.
wedding and 
music was
Rev. Hill Speaks ...» .  „w ,«, ,
The junior orchestra, under the di- was enjoyed and refreshments were aave ”wn Heavy Weight champion
„„  th. reception. Tto **eH»  °* Mr- « j W  »W l.,P '»,«d  .erved b , tb. committee to eh.rpe. 
ployed b , Edn. Mmnunltp “ ’ f " !
ing the program.
OFF AGAIN—ON AGAIN
.families Were present at both the
ATTENDANCE IS LARGE
DEATH OF MRS. BARNETT  yia cu uy ram» b i , j v m 0£ -ijaoai
“  Shirley, pianist; and Qeqrge Crockett ^  5 w
Mrs. Martha Ellen Harper Barnett, Shirley, violinist, niwe and nephew of “ ara,<* 8 S t o  J^aSd S
82, died at.her home near Xsnia, Mem; the bride. The beautiful ring service che^ r*> ref<* ac«Pture and led
* in the Lord’s Prayer,
SUIT FOR DAMAGES
The State Tax Commission ruled
h* .u tb* !sch°o1 lunchw mU8t cawy thebf the wotM aa he had all the require- tax> Attorney General Bricker ruled 
ments hut lacked the nsrve, A lthey eh6uld pot( This made no dif- 
natural born clown Who always had;fer6nce to the Commission, rogatd-
a rapid Are of witty sayings and w ho';** 6f the faCt Briekeris ruling* mast 
[could have made Will Rogers or nny gt|ind nntU c})«nged by courts. ThisSuit to recover $2,000 ulus Interwi a' T v * r  , T  *tona untu m m gm  ny courts, tm #
,d v mnrntoi# -foitnwtn# * fritical unA um. i  tn  l to'  ry r, eRt from The Travelers Insurance pT^ e<^ week the Tax Commission: reversed\ m  morning, ftiljowjng % cyltlca] ills was used and the bride was given -  r  a vprv lntar. ! r  „  "  / ,:!! v ,tellers take a back seat. No doubt u ..]f Nftw t-r  i*
A t t e n d a t  OJijo State Unlvers- ness of two weeks, (away by her father who is 87 year* ' J£ L  Rolcmtiftc Ride many of the older one* tom*mb*riglatt/.*{ji r i { u^nd on all tmueed tax
Ry’«  «mu*l Farmer*’ Week, which; The deceased was horn near Cedar-old. Following the wedding trip to J f S J 2 S L ^  He^lmSe? W sro ! ^ ^ ^ ‘ [when Shelt and his bride drove ^ L riw ?u th o ritiro
pnded Friday, was the largest since ville but for the past forty-three Boston, Washington, Philadelphia and JK-JJJJ d iJ lL i? -  Avey. Xenla, Claiming he >>•» ^ *  up from Xenia with a white d r i v e r , S  i l !
in i.  B«l|rtr.aon, v « »  w ll p « t  , » n  .to. t o  to lte l on U f ,«W  N «  Y «k , lb , W4 M ». T n n « “ * >  t w  «U b  horn, nnd ,  W ell b*lc I ^ S ^ '- h o  n to
the 6800 mark and attendants de- where she died. She was *  member |WjH return on tye gth of February 0 th h by. °f  ^ J jJ * ,* *  th<5J^^*;w lth the top all mashed down so the ^  b<5 to patrftn* %ho
•aribed the wash's program as one of ,of the First M. E. Church, Xopiq. aiid reside at 9S Quincy Street, Mr*, ^  , . loicfJu? *®'|geopie could see the happy couple, * ..........
the bast In a Iqng tima, Nearly every j Surviving are: Jehu apd Turner i« a graduate of Boston Uni- rniiav. D*v of Prayer JS ?1® ,?  S **1!. was married that evening at the B A R  MRWT1NG v ^ r
pmmto was rsprasented. Xenia; County Commissioner Walter versity, Ha* taught in the QuUvcy fa.ulty o i tha Jh!® ^  ^  Plairitff ^ ’eotorod church, t don't remember A* „ J MKM1NG
*  Barnett, Jamestown; Mis* Myrtle, *ctvools for the paat $7 years and for S ir J , n it  foi?h the h*d him insured whithw. Ben Ridgsroy stood up wKh *. w . ‘ , .  .
’ COUNCIL MEETING James and Henry, at home; Moudy, the part 7 years has been a faculty hrid * T P ln8^ anc<*, ^ ^ ^ h i m  or m  l ^ S S ^ ^ w h l t e  J ? 6
- t o -  -near Mt. Tabor; Clarence at Dayton, member « f  the North Quincy High f  S L r ^ r id a v  0ttl f ** pf t^ ion W k  of tiie villagTweto to attend £  A' * ‘
Council met in regular session Two sister*, Misse* Mae and Sarah Scheol. Rev. Mr, Turner is one o f ”  , Feteiiarv i  * ^ vf y **»«rt* tLat * to start the big boy off right on ^wnsley,
Monday evening, approving the Harper, Jamestown, also survive. the liest known and active ministers of claim we* filed with tbj* defendant ^  married eeteor, H SHslt ta a* good ** at 2 p‘ Member*
romttoly Ulh. approySriathm! W * fenerol was held from the late « f  the city of Quincy mid ha* had the Rftv* jr*me* *  Irt‘  f ^  ^  -
erdtoanee for the year was also home Wednoeday afternoon with Ipastorate of too Firot Presbyterian fused- Miller and; Wtetey aro ate
pMMd, J burial to Woodland Cemetery, Church for the paat 16 years, ] (Continued on Pago I )  ^  tog (Continued to Page 4)
are requested to note the chatRt* of 
,hewr. The SpeakM* will be Ufa* 
(Vivian Bronwhan ef AntioeH Critega,
If'
I
m.
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LIQUOR INTERESTS DON’T  LIKE SALES TAX
Common Elens Judge Charles A. 
Leach, Columbus, holds the Ohio Re­
covery Act as unconstitutional, an un­
dressed thousands from all sections 
of the country on the issues of that 
famous campaign.
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
GRADUATE TO WED
- kav - 
Before prohibition repeal one of the arguments ot -warranted delegation of legislative 
or forces was that the wets were willing to stand the-ta povJ-er> Recently the Lucas County
awA.{ T>A«^ nnl uroa QAitAmnnQhnn fllln Rflw wft I - - - - • -*
tuch revenue.
A t present a loud wail goes up because retailers of liquor
/irtlln 4^- 4-l-i rw Altin oalna to v  TJl^ li(JUOf XII*1
JJAVWVAS.y •** T?ms ^yvw *4^ tw  v ** ** -» _  
by the drink must collect the Ohio sales tax. The liquor in­
terests are reversing themselves on willingness to pay taxes. I f  
foods, coal and other necessities of life must carry a sales taxr 
liquor Interests have little right to protest a sales tax.
PRINTINGS PRESSES RUNNING OVERTIME
. Get ready to purchase what the Roosevelt administration 
calls “baby” bonds. If you have feared inflation over silver you 
might as well overlook that for government printing presses are 
now working over time printing inflation bonds under the nine 
billion dollar schedule. W e are told these’ bonds will not bear 
interest but will be sold on the basis of the face of the bond less 
the interest covering a tenure of ten years.. More than that 
Uncle Sam is not to trust you with the bond but will only give 
you a receipt for it and the bond will repose for ten years in 
Uncle/Sam’s vaults in Washington. This is a new wrinkle in 
the New Deal, something we surmise will not meet with public 
favor. Of course it will not make much difference whereHhe 
bond is after the Roosevelt inflationists get your money. If  
the government is in the hands of the so-called new dealers ten 
years from now who is there to guarantee that you will even 
be repaid? If the.gold clause written in Liberty bonds is worth­
less today, who can promise that the “baby” bonds will be good 
ten years from now? It is the first time in the history of the 
nation that a government security is to go on the market with 
a questionable value. W e know the average citizen believes in 
a square deal for all but ten years is a long way off. Heaven 
-only knows, the James Brothers brand of New Dealers, may be 
in control by that time. ’
iaws passed by the White adminisfcra 
lion and should be repealed at once. 
Democrats hesitate to ask repeal as 
the law is their baby. Republican 
members of the legislature evidently 
uw satisfied to see the law shot to 
pieces by the courts. In our opinion 
the legislature should seek to repeal 
the law and once again put the Demo­
cratic members on record.
WHO SHALL HAVE THE CREDIT?
There is much discussion in private groups and in the 
public prints as to who should get the most credit for the defeat 
of the entrance of this country in the World Court? Only seven 
Senators were openly opposed to the plan when the bill was 
introduced to that body, Senators Borah and Johnson, being the 
most outspoken of all the opponents. Previous to the vote there 
appeared many ° f  the former supporters of “President Roosevelt 
in opposition, namely; Father Coughlin, Will Rogers, the 
humorist; and William Randolph Hearst and his string of 
newspapers. Senators found their mail loaded with letters and 
telegrams following the Coughlin appeal to urge rejection of 
this World Court plan.
As the days grow following the. vote, a new name is appear­
ing in. the list given credit as having contributed much to the 
defeat of the project— Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt, who urged a- 
doption over the air three days previous. It now develops that 
much resentment was created following the speech of the Presi­
dent’s wife, based on the ground that she was speaking on a 
subject in which she was not versed and for no other reason 
than support of a.plan hg^.husband desired,approved. It is 
evident that “petticoat government” has given the administra­
tion a serious setback and many prominent Democratic leaders 
adhiitit. ...... ■*.....
Donald Richberg, who was named 
by President Roosevelt as deputy 
president or assistant president, re­
gardless of the fact that the constitu­
tion provides and we have a vice 
president; is now the center of at­
tack by the labor unions who brand 
him a traitor to their cause in recom­
mending an extension of the automo­
bile code which the President has apS 
proved. President Greene of y-fne 
American Federation of Labor as well 
as John L. Lewis, head of the United 
"Mine Workers, are centering their 
dri\ On Roosevelt. The situation 
now looks like the. unions are anxi­
ous to “bite the hand that has been 
feeding them.”  The administration 
has played into their hands under 
NR A. Richberg cannot be given 
much consideration for he holds a 
position and is drawing a salary in 
violation o f law. To the average 
reader the President is soon to' reap 
what he ha? sown. . 1
Now its “Farmer Brown”  to, those 
who once knew him as a former Sec­
retary of State and Candidate for 
Governor. To those of us who know 
him in the printing and publishing 
business, Clarence J, Brown, for 
sometime at least will be known as 
“Farmer Brown." We Jeam he has 
taken over a 192 acre farm, one of 
the best improved agricultural sites, 
with the latest improvements, i n 
Clinton county. Of course former 
Greene countians figure in the trans­
action. Mr. Brown purchased the 
farm from W, J. Galvin, Wilmington 
publisher, formerly of Jamestown. 
Ralph McClellan, a former Greene 
countian, is the tenant on the farm.
Representative Roberta West Nich­
olson of the Indiana legislature, has 
taken a step that few men would 
venture. The woman legislator has 
introduced a bill, which passed the 
lower House, that outlaws the breach 
of promise suit in that state. It  must 
run the gauntlet of the Senate. The 
question of alimony in divorce suits 
might also be investigated by Mrs. 
Nicholson. In nine cases out of ten 
alimony is the background of so 
many divorce suits. We are remind­
ed of a statement of a famous afc- 
lorny in speaking of alimony divorce 
suits: “What comfort could there be 
to a grass widow1 with a $10,900 ali­
mony verdict oh *  zero night,”
Things are not breaking so good 
for some of the Roosevelt experi­
ments, The break of the labor union 
leaders with the administration is a 
trivial affair compared with the 
blunders in the' Reedville, W. Va.,ex­
periment, a project of Mrs. Roosevelt, 
who urged and planned several hun­
dred homes in that mountain region 
for the homeless. It was planned to 
erect homes that these people could 
eventually, if not now, purchase at 
$2,500. A  good sized plot,of ground 
goes with each—and a Socialistic 
dream. Senators investigating the 
.experiment .find- the houses cost a- 
round $7,500 each, a total-of some 
$500,000 more than was appropriated. 
Most all of them are set on wooden 
pinning and no foundations. Many 
never even had chimneys or places 
for heating plants. TWa plumbing 
in each is said to be faulty and cost 
more than $700 when $350 was to be 
the limit.- The houses are off the 
small cottage “cut and fit”  four and 
five room affairs. The mail order 
companies selling this line evidently 
enjoyed a prosperous business. 
Imagine erecting a home even for the 
unemployed in a mountain district 
that had no place for heat. Mrs. 
FranklinRoosevelt probably has never 
had to shake down the furnace in the 
Whitehouse and for that reason over­
looked a heating plant for a $7,5*0 
home, not even erected on a founds 
Mon, ’
! Mr. T, A, Wlggenhorn, Springfiarid, 
is announcing the engagement and 
approaching marriage of his daugh­
ter, Miss Virginia I. Sortman/’to Mr. 
William 8, Harter, son of Mr. and 
Sirs. H, G. Harter, Springfield.
The wedding will take place in the 
[parsonage of Rev, Albert V, Lawson, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
Springfield, February 14. Following 
the marriage the couple will reside 
at 342 W. Grand Ave., Springfield.
[ Miss Sortman is a  graduate of, 
Springfield High School and Cedar 
| villa College. She formerly taughi 
! in the Clark County schools and a> 
i present is a substitute teacher in the 
Springfield public schools. ' Mr. Hart* 
er is associated with the International 
[Harvester Co., Springfield.
AUSTIN R, BULL DEAD
Austin R. Bull, youngest son of 
Mrs. Emma Bull, Xenia, died Monday 
in a Boston, Mass., hospital, follow- 
! ing an operation. Besides his mother, 
he is survived by two brothers, Ray­
mond and Ernest Bull, near Xenia 
The funeral will be held Friday after­
noon from the Neeld Funeral Home, 
[Xenia, Burial in Woodland Cemetery.
ZERO WEATHER HERE BOV SCOUTS WANT PAPERS
| Near zero weathsr fell on this sec-' * *  wUl. ^
'tion Tuesday night following a light ™ **p*p* *  gadmagazine- « *  Satw- 
snow Tuesday afternoon and evening. *** morning. Have y<w bodies at 
The mercury fell near zero and wu the door ***** **• *°y* call.
. . . »  prophet*. ^ prtnrM chM.  „  ( M ,
SubMribe for THE 8 IEALD  « “  w" ' “ rad w“ h *“ *
URGE BONUS PAYMENT
The Ohio House of-Representatives 
voted Monday on a resolution urging 
Congress to pay the soldier bonus at 
the earliest possible time to speed up 
business. Every Republican and Deni 
ocrat voted for it. When the resolu­
tion gets to Washington President 
Roosevelt, will probably, send it to 
the basement furnace. Roosevelt is 
openly opposed to paying the bonus.
WILL IMPROVE PIKE
The County Commissioners' an­
nounce the resurfacing o f the Federal 
pike from the Xenia-Jamestown pike 
to the intersection o f the Wilmingtoh 
road this year. Last year the east­
ern section of the Federal pike was 
improved with tar top and the same 
treatment will be given, the west sec 
tion, A  small strip east of the Wil­
mington road* will be resurfaced later.
COLLEGE NEW S
AUTO SALES REACH PEAK
. V IMiiufiiiimtmiMiHmmtiHMMiMswMMauMmMMmttUHi'#
The Affirmative and Negative de 
bate teams wilt go to Rio Grande this 
coming Monday for two debates. The 
first debate will be at 4:00 p. m. and 
the second at 8:00 p. m. The teams 
are being coached by Mrs. Ault.
I ' The way- some department stores 
v , E x e e u t i v e  urging entrance [are going [after business is told by a 
.President Roosevelt8 the position he has import of a state Street Department
in  th e World ^ 0U^ lSo^ t^  upfore becom ing president; and also store in Chicago taking on the aiiciu  Jtu gVVCIUiUCilb OCIY1VC UC1UIG 4/UWVf IIUIl^ i QISlUCDb) ttllU. «1QU
with plans he has for enlarging the scope of the Navy. Hfe serv­
ed as under Secretary of the Navy during the Wilson admin­
istration and his administration now plans spending millions to 
enlarge the present Navy. Pleading entrance in the World 
Court in the name of peace and building a larger navy make 
it hard for the average citizen to have much confidence in the 
administration policy.
. Back in the Wilson administration we were “kept out of .apartment store is Usually a whole 
the war” and then cast into it to make the world safe for de- bu>imiag city of a town ' f £
mocracy and hetythe cause of peace, It cost us thousands of lwilv6 thousand. Adding automobiles 
lives, billions of dollars and what we now call a depression. ;is a new voftture that will be follow 
Even Roosevelt intrigue failed this time with what he has in e,i by other big stores! ShouM ft suc
gency for one of the popular makes 
of automobiles. Twelve different 
models of this make of car will be 
shown on the store floor in connec­
tion with the department that has 
long featured motor accessories and 
sporting goods. The modem big city 
dipart ent store is hsually a whole
Basketball Game
The first and second basket-ball 
teams met the corresponding teams 
of Third Lutheran Church, Spring- 
field, Tueesday bight at the Kiefer 
[Gym. The first team of Cedarville 
was victorious by a score of 27-26. 
The second team also won by 11-10. 
The teams will meet Bluffton at AK 
ford Memorial Gym Saturday night*
According to County Clerk of Court 
Ear) Short, a new high peak has been 
reached in the sale of automobiles -in 
Greene county for the month of Jan­
uary. There were 230 more new and 
used cars registered in January than 
a year ago. The registrations,, were 
634 new and used cars this last month 
and 404 a year. ago. Placing the av­
erage value between new and used 
cars at $350 each the sum tots! is 
$221,900, which is not so bad for a de­
pression month, or a time when people 
complain that are not able to feed or 
cloth themselves,"pay taxes or the 
preacher. The huge expenditure for 
automobiles in January is credited to 
a Tush to buy or trade before the Ohio 
sales tax became affective.
C a n o l M l i n d e r  C o .
Xenia, O hio
Jobbers oi 
Petroleum Products
TIRES and 
BATTERIES
Tank Deliveries to all
Parts of the County
Telephone IS
Announcement
W e are pleased to announce that we are 
now handling
Purina Chows
For Poultry, Hogs and Dairy
N ow  is the time to start your Chicks 
on P U R IN A  STARTENA.
the past considered a “rubber stamp” Senate.
CIVIL SERVICE LAWS TO BE SCRAPPED
Senator Norris, R., Nebraska, has introduced a bill in thenin —..MY v^t__—__1L ~ i.l_ ____ ____________ ■ . 1*i» _ _ t
ceofi as business venture you will hear 
of other big stores entering this 
field.
Y. M. C. A.
Professor Steele read “The Perfect 
Tribute” to the Y. M. C. A.
Miss Wilma Ackerman, who at­
tended Miami University last semest­
er, has entered Cedarville College this 
semester.
Wanted—To purchase frame brood­
er house in good condition. John 
A. Davis.
The Ohio Farm Bureau .has brought 
suit at Columbus to test the Ohio 
Sales Tax law on farm equipment.
There are Many Starting Feeds 
------ But Only One Startena.
LET US SUPPLY Y O U R  NEEDS.
j
C.L.McGuinn
TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
MV-UUVOi, IXVAXIDj A« y J.I U hJX UOiVCt; HOD UHtlUUUGCU UUi 1X1 bllC I
Senate that will change the status of the postoffice as a political I Away back in 1863 the tax prob- 
football if it becomes a law. The Senator wants all appoint-.Jem must have interested Ohio 
ments to be made from the ranks, other than the Postmaster: citizens for a campaign song book has 
General, who is to be named by the President for a term of been uncovered in Union county 
ten years, and at no time to have any political connections* . known as the “Vallandingham Song 
•According to the Senator members of Congress would wel- Book.” Vallandingham was an in ­
come such a law as postoffice appointments from a political successful candidate for governor on 
standpoint are usually filled with dynamite, more enemies by the Democratic ticket, John Brough, 
the unlucky applicants than friends by the successful applicant, defeating him in an election cam- 
In Ohio, Gov, Davey has started investigations that tend that is an historical event in 
to make one believe that he Would upset civil service laws to the history of the state. Vallandingi 
make appointments of his own political belief. Should the bam must have found the tax issue 
Norris bill become a law the Roosevelt administration, would one ° f interest in his day but little 
have a harvest throwing out Republicans in the classified : thought must he had when he wrote 
service to make room for Democrats. The national administra- j bis song on sales taxes to the tune 
tion in two years has appointed more than 100,000 Democrats ,° f  “Yankee .Doodle.” Two verses 
to various government positions outside the classified list. In as follows: 
fact Roosevelt has set aside the civil service law* •
W e have no apology to make for administration df the civil 
service laws even under Republican administrations. What the 
Democrats are doing today is much after the fashion of what 
has happened under Republican management, although not in 
such bold fashion
The F.E.R.A. students have finished 
the religious-sociological survey and 
are now recataloguing the books at | 
the Public Library.
Wilberforce University will hold an 
International Relations Conference at j 
[ Wilberforce on February 12, Cedar- 
ville will send delegates to this con- 
| ference.
The College is sorry to hear of the 
illness of Mrs. Robert Jacobs,
I guess I mean to tax myself,
In every jot and tittle, v 
Of all I eat and drink and Wear 
And all I chew and whittle,
LAUUAUJ.C4RMUVA1* In flour and spirits, ale and wine,
The civil service has its good points. It is like socialism, it t In oiIs and in tobacco, 
reads and sounds well-but has poor performance, especially in , In anU —
the hands of professional politicians. It is one of the laws that 
is seldom observed fairly and we have often wondered if we 
would not be better off without it. The Norris bill lays the 
ground plan for reduction in operation of the postal depart­
ment that is overloaded with politicians. But we could have 
little faith in the Roosevelt administration even restricted to 
making appointments from the postal ranks when it openly 
ignores the law as it stands today.
Vendors Under the N ew  Sales Tax
Who frequently or only occasionally sell merchan­
dise that is exempt from sales tax’ need blanks for his 
purchaser to sigh*
The Herald has prepared these blanks and they 
can be bought in small pads at a very nominal cost. They 
are approved by the Slate Tax Commission.
Purchasers who know that certain merchandise they 
buy is tax free will want to have some of these blanks to 
insure his right to purchase without paying the tax.
g^tsv%  a  n  t r n r  t  t t  H -tt A  t  nA JtIJm  v J u i/ A I\ Y  AltrJLjEr J n i£ l\ A L D
Cedarville, Ohio
..................  r
I  papers, gas, salt, soap and skins 
And meal and malt and cracks. 
Yankee Doodle, etc.
Little did Mr. Vallandingham real­
ize when he included “gas” that peo­
ple 70 years later would he paying 
plenty on every gallon. Gasoline was 
not known then.
The leather that we walk upon,
The upper and the under,
The electric fluid in* the wires 
(Guess 1 can’t catch the thunder). 
Each passenger that takes the cars, 
Each bus that tuns on tram-rods, 
Advertisements and steamboats, too, 
And guns,.locks, stocks and ram­
rods, ■ x  
Yankee Doodle, etc*
In the Y. W. meeting of February 
the selection- of the principle charact­
ers for the Mock Wedding was made, 
The following were selected:
Bride—Miss Eleanor Bull.
Groom—Miss Luella Robe. 
Preacher—Miss Carrie Mount.
The devotionals were conducted by 
Miss George Skinned, program lead- 
eer.
There followed the second o f the 
scries of discussions on etiquette led 
by Miss Lois Cultice. This meeting 
concerned table etiquette.
666
LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE 
666 Liquid or Tablets used Internally 
and 666 Salve externally, make a com­
plete and effective treatment for 
Colds.
Most Speedy Remedies Known
The historic McKinley*, home, scene 
of the first presidential “front porch”  
■ campaign, is soon to become a mem­
ory. It is reported several attempts 
. have been made to save the famous 
, home but alt*'were a failure. The 
! house has long been a shrine to 
traveling motorists but termites had 
placed the structure in a state of de»
' cay that made it Impossible to repair* 
During the campaign McKinley ad-y 1
FARM  LO ANS
*!i PBHCKNT INTBRRST i
Five to ten years. No stock to 
buy. No double liability. No ab- 
ntract. Prompt appraisals* Quick 
closing.
Winwflod & Co#
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Ask Your Banker or Attorney 
About tie.
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Mrs. Knox Hutchison fc, reported 
9°*to ill at her home on South. Main 
stroet.
Jtr. AUen Turnbull o f Cleveland 
spent the week-end at the home of his 
father, Mr. H. A. Turnbull,
A  daughter was beam to Mr, and 
Mr*. Edward Harper, Sabbath, at the 
Haines Hospital in Jamestown.
The Woman's Club will meet with 
Mrs. Nancy Ogleeabee on Friday, 
Fd»» 15, Please note the change of 
time.
Mrs. S. E. Weimer and Mrs, Marie 
Pringle visited B, F. Cranston and 
family in Columbus, 0„ over the week 
end.
The W» G, T, U .w ill meet Thurs­
day afternoon, February 14th at 2 
o’clock, with Mrs. C, M, Ritchie, This 
is the Francis Willavd Memorial 
meeting and an offering will be taken.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
i CHURCH
( Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister' 
j Sabbath School, 9:45 a. m. Paul 
Ramsey, Supt, Lesson: “Peter 
Preaches at Pentecost," Acts 2. Gold- 
,en text; "And Peter said unto them, 
j Repent ye, and be baptized every one do it again." 
’ o f you ih the name of Jesus Christ 
unto the remission of your sins, and 
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Spirit," Acta 2:88,
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Sermon:
“How shall they hear without a 
preacher,” National Mission).
Junior C. E. meets at 6:15 p. m.
Senior C. E. meets at 6:15. The 
subject is; “ Improving our attitude 
toward people of other racees," Carma 
Hostetler is the leader.
Union evening service in the U. P, 
church at 7:30. Rev. Hill will bring 
the message of the evening.
Mid-week service on
Temperance Notes
Fycr.sored by Cedarville W. C. T. U.
SCHOOL NEW S
moat of the 
games.
!
(Continued from Page One)
1 Greene County Teunuuaeat 
j The Greene County Tournament 
will he played February 21-22-23, at
dianapolis, using as his subject, “The °*ntral High School’s gymnasium in 
Vision of the Heights,” challenged his Xeni* ' Ful1 details will be published
Jamestown end Boss ’ Mrs, Anna Boyd, Hr. and Mr*. Mr. Frank Townsley, who haa hM« 
. Harry Shaffer o f Xenia, 0., visited under the weather for some time hi
with Mrs, S. E. Weimer and son, reported better and is expeoted out 
j Martin, this week. soon. .
“I must confess that I  was one of 
the boohs who voted for my state to
do its bit to repeal the Eighteenth viwm»  w  hW * « . , « « .  “ “  ut
Amendment,”  writes T. J. Davis, in hearers to *pply m  pruwples of *
the Woman Voter, "but I would never Christ to their everyday living.”  ! : The students and faculty appreciate1
Mr. and Mrs. George F, Siegler of 
Marietta, O., were called here over 
the week-ened owing to the critical 
condition o f the former’s mother, Mrs, 
Carrie Siegler. Little hope, is held 
for her recovery.
Miss Jane Crager of West Jeffer­
son, 0 „ visited over the week end with 
Miss Regena Smith attending the 
home coming of former students of 
Cedarville College. Miss Crager 
teaches in the West Jefferson schools.
Martin Weimer was injured in an 
automobile accident Sunday morning 
when his auto skidded at a curve on 
the Dayton and Xenia pike. He suf­
fered two broken ribs and severe cuts 
on the head and body and a bruised 
shoulder.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Wolfe of Co­
lumbus, 0., spent the week end at 
the home of their mother,Mrs. Rosa 
Smith. Mr. Wolfe has accepted a 
teaching position in. the primary de­
partment at Lincoln School, the form­
er teacher leaving, resigned.
Mrs. Robert Winters MacGregor, 
Sr., returned to her home in Orleans, 
Mass., Sunday, after an extended 
visit with her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Winters 
MacGregor, Jr., at their country 
home, “Braebum,” south of town.
Among the out of town members 
of the Cedarville College Board of 
Trustees here last Friday for the 
semi-annual mating of the board 
were: Rev. W. R. Graham, D.D., La­
fayette, Ind.; Dr. Frederick McMillan, 
Cincinnati, and Rev, Woodbridge 
TJstick; Springfield.
, Mrs. Lucy Barber celebrated, her 
81st birthday Monday evening with a 
company of relatives and friends. A- 
mong those present were: Mrs: J. C. 
Tdwnsley, Mrs. Maria Williamson, 
Mrs, Coro Trumbo, Mrs. Harry Wad­
dle, Mrs. Ethel Buck, Misses Mary 
Williamson, Mary Flanagan, Mildred 
Trumbo and Messrs, J. C. Townsley 
and E. G. Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Randall and 
daughter, Kathrine and Miss Jose­
phine Randall went . to Cincinnati, 
Saturday night to attend the capping 
exercises of the Nurses' Training 
School at Good Samaritan Hospital, 
•where Miss Eloise Randall received 
her cap with honors. There .were 
sixty members of the class who re­
ceived caps at this time. Miss Randall 
was one of the ten honor members 
of her class.
Subscribe for THE HERALD
“Home o f Great Pictures”
REGENT
s. Limestone Springfield
ONE WEEK
Beginning' SAT., FEB. 9
Regular Prices 
Kiddies—10c 
Adults, Matinees—25c . 
Adults, Nights—30c, 40c
t h e  im m o r t a l  
l o v e  st o r y
* ” r
i
s*
Wanted—We buy and sell new sad
There are thousands of others who !tho invit* tion to attend the8e Bervice8’ BeWen *  Co” Stwl*
say the same thing. | „  . , „  ------- „  Aeni*’ u*Special Program—February 14
} On Thursday afternoon, February 
14, at two p. m., E. Stanley Brooks, 
World's leading lecturer on Dickens
will, give a series of impersonations ceased.
evening at 7:80. The meeting will be' 
at the home of Mr. and Mr3. Clayton 
McMillan. The discussion will center 
around Matt, 6.
The Mizpah and Berean covered 
dish dinner will be held on Tueesday, 
February 19,
A  joint meeting of session and 
trustees will be held at 2:30 p. m 
Sabbath, February 17.
A press dispatch from Chicago 
says; “The wine and liquor industries 
are going to try to keep the people 
sober!
“And a bronze plaque will be a- 
warded the author o f the best plan
for the promotion of temperance in . . . , , ,
American alcohol when thV national program’ Admission-ten cents.
wine and liquor convention meets in 
Chicago (next March.”
 ^Won’t that be wonderful when the 
liquor crowd invents a plan “to keep 
Wednesday the people sober?” Who will win the
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of James A, McMillan, De-
of characters from the writings of 
Charles Dickens.
The public is invited to attend this
on
MEHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister 
Choir Practice, Saturday, 7:36 p. m. 
Church School, 10 a. m,'’ Installa­
tion of officers.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Text: 
“Add to your faith, virtue.”
Epworth League and Intermediated 
League, 6:30 p. m. - ■
Union meeting, U. P. Church. Sub­
ject: “The Old Book Finding New 
Friends.” By means of stereopticon 
pictures the work of translating the 
Bible into about 900 languages and 
dialects, and* getting it into the hands 
of people all over the world will be 
shown.
“bronze plaque?” Will it be a brew­
er, a tavern keeper or a bootlegger?
“To sell drink for a livelihood is 
bad enough, but for a whole com­
munity to share the responsibility and 
guilt of such a traffic seems a worse 
bargain than that of Judas.’ ’—-Horace 
Greeley,
Ross Here Tonight
Tonight, Ross squads come to 
Cedarville for Cedarvilla’s last home 
game of the season. There will be 
two games beginning at 7:30.
Your attendenee will encourage our 
players, who will be playing under 
handicaps, since some of the mem­
bers of the local squad are still sick.
Coming Gaines
Jamestown, Tuesday, February 12, 
There.
Spring Valley, Friday, February 16,
Dr. Charles Jefferson of New York ^Heve.
City, in a sermon preached twelve Ross» Saturday, February 16, 
years ago said, “We are fighting two <pliere*
of the great appetites of human na- There are three « ames being played 
ture—the appetite for money and the aext week because of the postpone*
appetite for drink. Let us not .... -■■ ......■-
imagine that to overcome them is an 
easy task. But do not be discour­
aged. -The end is certain. There will 
be a swinging back and forth of the 
1 attle line, just as there was in the 
years 1914 to 1928 when, we were 
fighting the hosts of Potsdam. There 
will be victories i and there will be de­
feats, . . . » but the promised land is 
ahead- of us and with God's help We 
are going in.” That sounds as if 
it had been preached but yesterday,
Notice is hereby given that E. L. 
Stormont has been duly appointed aa 
administrator of the- estate of Jamea 
A, McMillan, deceased, late of Cedar* 
ville, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 31st day of December, 1934 
S. C, WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Alva Walls, Deceased, 
Notice is hereby given that Fred 
Walls has been, duly appointed as Ad­
ministrator, deceased, late of Cedar* 
ville, Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 16th day of JaJnuary, 
1935.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court, v 
Greene County, Ohio.
Subscribe far THE HERALD
UBIKO FEEDS
Complete Line of Food# For—- 
Dairy, Hogs, Sheep, Feeding Cattle, Hortsi, 
and Poultry
Kellogg Hominy Feed
We have a Special Prepared Molasses Feed for 
Sheep at $32.00 per ton.
We Buy and Sell All Kinds of Grain and Seed.
PREMIUM COALS
Hi-Lo Lump and Egg .............. ....... ,....,.$6,25 at yard
Great Hart Lump ........ ..... ......... .......„>,.$6.25 at yard
Archer Lump ...............................— $5,SO at yard
Raven Red Ash Semi-Poh. Lump.... .........16.25 at yard
Genuine No. 3 Poh. Lump .................... .$6.25 at yard
Dally Market For Livestock
Top Price Paid With No Commission 
Or Yardage’
J. I, CASE FARM MACHINERY
Cummings & Creswell
'CEDARVILLE, OHIO 
Phones: Stockyard, 78 — Store, 100
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J. E. Kyle, 
Supt.
Preaching, 11a. m. Theme, “The 
Names of Christians.”
Y. P. C, U., 6:30 p. m. Subject, 
“What Doeea Witnessing Mean?” 
Second Chapter in r the book “The 
Ministry of Friendly Guidance.” 
Leader, Nancy Finney.
Union Service, 7:30 p. m., in this 
church. Rev. Chas, E. -Hill will show 
pictures, showing the history of the 
Bible.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 
p. m.,' at the home of Mrs. Donna 
Finney. Leader, Mrs. R. A. Jamieson.
A Church Loyalty Conference of 
this end of Xenia Presbytery* com­
prising eight congregations, will be 
held in our church next Tuesday 
evening, February 12, at 6 p. m. The 
Ladies of our church will serve a 
luncheon for 35c per plate, to which 
all are invited. This Conference is 
especially for the officials of these 
congregations, to consider the real 
vital work of the Church, yet all who 
are interested in the work of the 
church are invited, and the program 
promises to be helpful and stimulat­
ing, Speakers are Dr. H. B. McElree, 
Synodical Representative on the 
Board of Administration; Dr. H. J. 
Rose, New Wilmington, Pa., S. S. M. 
of the First Synod of the West, and 
Rev. Fred Mitchell of Toledo; W. W. 
Galloway, Chairman of the Steward­
ship Com., of Xenia Presbyte y will 
act as chairman. We hope that our 
members may profit by this Confer­
ence which is coming to our church, 
by 100 percent attendance. *
CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH 
. CHURCH
Robert II. French, Pastor 
Services Preparatory ttTcommunion 
will be held on Friday evening, with 
Rev, J. P, Lytle preaching, and at 
2 o'clock on Saturday with Dr, R. A. 
Jamieson preaching. There will be. 
a congregational meeting following 
the Saturday service.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m, Gordon 
C. Kyle, Supt. Lesson—Acts 2. Peter 
Preaches at Pentecost, or The Source 
of Spiritual Power,
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup­
per will bo observed at 11 a. m. The 
meditation will be on the theme, 
“WOunds," based on Isaiah 53:5.
Tho Young People's Society will 
meet at 7 p, m. to discuss the topic, 
What docs Witnessing Mean.
The Chicago Daily News states edi­
torially that less than half of the 
14,710 liquor dealers who are li­
censed by the Federal government 
hold licenses from the city of Chicago. 
We were told that under “reason­
able regulation” the liquor interests 
Would obey the law,—National Voicd, 
You did not believe it; did you ?
VERY SPECIAL
Charles J. Swain, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
sent us clippings from newspapers 
showing how young women are drink­
ing under repeal. An item, from a 
New York City paper contained the 
pictures of- three young women who 
described how they felt When recov­
ering from the effects of drinking at 
“a big party.”  Nothing like this was 
ever seen in newspapers in the old 
saloon days*
SPECTACULAR SAVINGS
A  large purchase of teeth before the sales tax is effective makes these unusual low  
prices possible.
A ll materials we use are guaranteed to be the best on the market.
Low pTiOes do not mean 
inferior material. Our 
x i i o t f ^ i ^ ^  
with less profit*”
You can afford to have
Featherweight, 
truly nature’s 
teed.
O N LY
.pin teeth 
Guaran- A wonderful plate, featherweight, 
gold pin teeth. An exceptional buy.’ 
Originally $22.50.
$14.95 prices. O N LY $10.00
E. MAIN ST. 
XENIA, OHIO
DR. CENSLER, Dentist
Opposite Court House 
Former White Cross Dentist
PHONE 211 4
Subscribe for THE HERALD
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CARD OF THANKS
I wish to take this way to thank 
my many friends, who were so kind 
to contribute, to my suhshinc basket 
that 1 received January Slat., for it 
Is lots of sunshine to me. And I 
also want to thank my schoolmates, 
for their box, for I  know by, that they 
are cheering for me, and in that way 
help me win.
Herbert Lewis.
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh route 
of 800 families. Write immediately, 
Rawleigh Co., Dept. OHL-S48-SA, 
Freeport, 111.
Sedan Doliv.ry, $515 
( 107'W h M fe M *)
As outstanding in operating 
economy as they are in price
H a ll-T o n  W c k -v p , $455 
(m'Whnttw)
AGAIN in 1934, the in* 
sistent. demand for 
Chevroletproductahasmade 
Chevrolet the world’s largest 
builder of trucks ss well as 
of passenger cats, And now 
Chevrolet offers still greater
yon can buy! They are 
big—-ragged*- dependable 
tracks. They are powered 
by six-cylinder valve4n-head 
engines which use very little 
gas and oil. Buy one of 
these Chevrolet Trades and
'*1^Ton5tok»A450
■M
CT3BB
’ HalMon ftek-ug with Canopy, $495 
(Iir'WhMfeM.
values—the highest qualify you bay fine, dependable, 
Chevrolet Tracks ever built economical haulage service
and the lowest-priced tracks —at die worlds lowest pries! 
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
Compare f l nnls'i font Miami prim and my G. AT* A. C. Sams. 
A General Meters Value ■"
f*vS-T(WiHI«ti*6ck,$74
— ■ ■ lUfl1*',.* *0-
t-T«n Stake, $720
% T m  Chanb, $415 
(131’ WMtlkMij
r * f f t * T » s  C h a n t *  a n d  C a b , $505'  
<i$7*wfc«ibu»)
. Atm  a n  I t e  prtets V  tewmunlit  o n / ,  a . i .  at MtOi Spititl tettpmmi
am. iumtSSasm JNd>wAlm atkmm'mmmiwdn. (•Tm  Ithrtfonn, $420^  < itl*w «w d lw n }
CHEVROLET TRUCKS
Heme and Peeples Bldg., Asso. De- 
pesltn and 0. Ds *hd H. amn! A. Pre­
ferred. -.Bought and Sold. Wm. H. 
MeGervey, 204 K. Second St., Xenia,
O.
> mmrnmmrr
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
l
4
m m m *  b j ip o &t
O f i l *  C M  e f  1km V R b fe  e# G r* m *  C w tfr ,
D M *  f t r  the M  Y ee r  * • * » *  O ^ r  $1, « «
* Fetfttlafctoti, l t «  Ctnww, WO
C edarr«3*, Ohio, February 6, 1085 
I  hereby certify  tk c  feW ow iag rep ert to  be correct,
JOHN G. MeCQRSTO* Village Clerk 
w m m m t  o f  f u n d  b a l a n c r , r h c w f ts  a n d  bjcfjwotkjmss 
cuwna F ro d ---------------------------- m m  m im  4*ts*6  7« - £
Auto Licenses Sfcfitoi RetoliT F ub*1 ...,. 697.41 8864$
Ctawfe* TA* Sterol Repair Fund . . . . . .  221,65 1049.00 1015A7 *55*8
Tvtek Groaral Yfflsge Fond*-----------488*8 TOT.90
Water Vflrit* Fund . . . . ----- . . . . . ----- 1«46 845*48
Bteftric Light Fund ---- „—. . — --, 89*3 $3WM
Mami ^ lY n frn t Fuad . . . . . .  $30,10 11299*4 12188.18 601.96
-Gr#|to Tetris*# AU Funds (Ckrk) — 1875^2 24726.08 23125*5 2975,95 
Traesurer’s Cash Briaace 
Stefting Fund Trustees Cash Balance .
6678,01 11085? 
8876,82 86.97
1038.49 1284.80
2473,99
601,96
Tots! Cash Balance, Dec, 81,1984 2976.95
f W w f l P H P ' . •*" « A A  Art
Gmma> M m k Mt 1984, Water W mi . . . -------- -------- -— —  S
General, July. *,,1984, Water Fund — ----------------200.00
GenerabNovember 8,1984, Water Fund — --------------------- 175 00
Tan Valuation, 1966— $6#4«4Q.OO.
T«k  Data for villa** purposes, 1933—
Debt, 4.60 Kills. Other, 2jOO Mills, Total, 6.50 Mills. ,
Total salaries aroLwaCis paWLfa 1M4-—$2828*3. -
'S U M M A R Y ' Q F R E C E IP T S
Property Taxes-General Fund ------. -----*_______  2546.08
Bond Retirement wad Sinking Funds — . . . . . ----- 11631.20
Other Funds (Water and Firettten’slndemnity) 701.97
Total Property Twee# . ---- „ .-------
CHgprotto Tax —a
Stfte Kotor Vehicle Tax 
Grooline Tax — — ..
Total latoritim »Tax . . . — ,------ . . ------
Total Taxes . . . . . .
State Beer Lieearo Fees . . . . . . . i— . . . —
Loeri Licenses and Perm its__ ...__________ !___
Tetri Licensee^und Pemtits -X ..— -------
Fines ‘and posts . . . — .— — .— .— ------
Beats and Interest—General Village Funds -----
Total Rents and Interest:__ _— _ __ ______,____ _
Total Miscellaneeos Fees, Sales and Gharges---------
PuWie Service Enterprises—Water Rentals, etc.-----
. Electricity Sales, efcd. _---------- „--------------------
Total Public Service Enterprises — — ,---- . . . --------
Transfers from Other .'Funds _____________ . ______
Receipts of Trust Funds 2;and 3,10% Div. Ex. Bank -
Grand Total Receipts (Includes, Total Revenue)____
, SUMMARY of  expenditures
General Government—Legislative (Council) -------------  190,00
- General Executive . . ______ _— ------------------------  687.92
• ■ Buildings (Town HriJ, etc.)-----...------— ,—  ----- - 100,99
T m  GeneraltGivairisiiiat — .i*.— 978.91 
- Pro*ection to Person and "Property—Police 460.65
. ':3roo 97.64
Totnrt Protection to Person and Property 666.19
8ku#atiu»—Goneral Village Funds 
T«MR fj^itmUnn „ . -
<a>*ity,.Bks;^ iW «a tM e  and Rospital Care— —  *16.00
Tolu} Charier and Hospitals — -----------------,—  116.00
HSjHMraya—General ViHage Funds 170153
Tojad HlBiwwys _________ — 170158
14879,25
25.06
. 667.41
1049,00
178.74. . ■ ■
...  178.74 •'-'I: • ^
... 357.48
S-ap.iW ■■, . • ." ... 16978,19
... 485,00
.... .81*0
616.00
.79.80
60.64
60.64
6Q.25
... 227546
4511JZ2
476.00
— • 338*2
*•» 23009.62
223.75
228.76
Public Service Enterprises—Water Works  ___ ______ 3066.32
Electric L igh t___ -__________-__________________ 1038.49
320.00
Total Public Service Enterprises — ------------------- — 4064.81
Miscellaneous—Genersl ViUege Funds_______ -______ 924,18
Total Miscellaneous ------------- ------. . . . . . . ______:__  924.18
Interest—Bond Setawment and Sinking Funds ____ _ 8238.18
Total Interest — - ---------- ------------------ - -----3286.13
Total Exp. aad Outlay 320.00
Bond Retimaeet and Bkkiag Funds____ ____________ 8900.00
Total Bonds and Loans Paid . . . . . . . . ________________  9220.00
Transfer to Other Funds . . . . — . . . . . . . ----------------  476,00
Grand Total ’Es9>iHriitaM« 2162450
GENRRAL VILLAGE FUND5
Including General, Auto Llcenee, Gasoline Tax, Cemetery, Etc.
R E C EIPTS
Property Taxes—General Property Tax----------------- 2399.48
Classified Property T a x ---- — ______ ___ ___ _ 146.60
Total Property Taxes__ _______
Cigarette T a x _____ . . . . . . . ____
State Kotor Vehicle License . . . . .
State Gasoline T a x ............... . I .
Inheritance Tax
State Beer license _______ ....
Iioeaset aril Permits Ksyor . . . ____  31,00
Total Licenses end Permits____ ____________________
Fines and Costs (Ksyer and Folioe Ct.) . . . . . . . . . ____
Interest on Deposits
i
Total Keats Stid barest _s w d v a  -eea^ ^^ ie* e.eeaBapesavssd.esssees44a4SewaesM(ss<s4ssBa^ R4sea4sesd
Sale of Out Hens* m i Pump a. . . . . . . .—. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Penns. R» R. 'Co, . . . . . . . .
60.64
26.26
86.00
Total Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2nd and 8rd—10% Div, Ek. Bank
s,.'e»^ *te*v4S^,Atr«a.>e«i«« sa#> save •***«*'*#•*» tf> sswadiiAh*Total Receipts.
EXPEN D ITU RES
Ceeaefl' Salarise, Ineidertats, etc.
Ksrrni flnlsiV eKea aritemi r min , _p emi e^g' s*aifafrdi*se4esssese*ee4ises
fteifc-Salary, oiBce litpease, etc, . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ttrtesurer—Salary, oRee eepease  ^etc^. . . . . . . .
2646.08
26.06
667.41
1049.00
173.74
486.00
31.00
79.80
50,64
60.26
338.62
6611.49
190.00
Total Miseeilaneoea............. —
Transfers to Water Department
984.18
4TR00
LETTER TO EDITOR
Total Rapeaiitwea ------— — -----------. . . . . ---- - 4I76J6
W A T E R  W O R K S FU N D
RECEIPTS , *
Property Taxes—General Property Tax 701.97 *
Total Property Taxes . . . ----- . . . — . . . . . . — . . . . . . . .  701*7
Receipts from Service—Water Rentals . . . . . . . --------- 2110*6
Miscellaneous ------- ---------------. . . . -----. . . . . __  164*1
Tots! Receipts from Service 
Transfers from. General .— ;
Total Receipts
EXPEN D ITU RES
227546
476.00
846243
Office Expenses . . . ------------------------ -— . . . j r ..._ .
Wages of Employes ---- ---------------------
Fuel end L igh t__________________________ ;_h
249.00 
486*9 ’
21*9
687.01 
1772,73
Repairs to Building, Machinery A Pipes A Freight _. 
Other Operating Expenses - ------- -------____ ________
Total Expense ___________________ 3086.32
New Meters 320.00
Tdtal Const, and Improvement . . . . . . . ----- ____. . . . . . . 320.00
Total Expenditures ------------------------------ - --- _^__ 8870.82
BMKMii met pees it
an evsngaUrt as ha aSw a play hoy, 
hesven must be getting a large quota 
of the colored people ss I  sm sure 
Shelt can paint them such a vivid 
picture o f what the life o f sin leads 
to Shift aii who hear his voice will 
gladly hit the trail for a heavenly 
home. No one wishes him mere suc- 
1 cess in his work than I, as the cry­
ing need of today is a preacher who 
will lead them all the way. As a 
lover of Cedarrille, I  wouldn’t have 
been, born and raised any place rise 
for the world, as to me it has always 
been the Garden o f Eden. In dosing 
1 will say, had I missed the pleasurer 
it hat given me all through the years 
to have known Shrit end to let my 
mammy often Unger on the many 
things be. did to. brighten the lives o f 
us who knew him, will say it would 
have been next to calamity not to 
have known Berry Haggard’s—Big 
Bey—Shelton,
HARRY OWENS,
AMRINK RESIGNS JOB j VMB®R GO** 0 fm * * * P *  
•apt, WilikB* Amrine of the .* * * »* -
London Prison Fawn hss effaced his Mr. Jehu W. OdRas, autt to**** 
reslgaation rather than cMBjriy wttk framer in tWe tswnridip nniinmnt an 
a «qw*J •* <*• Davey adenrietrytien epenaden frr m* " & ***ss -
the civil service law end a stem* of * * *  • » » » « .  9 e n «««» »  ^
pretest has erissn over the state, ported frveraW*.
ELECTRIC UGHT FUND
RECEIPTS
Penna. li. R. Co. to ViH. for St. Light’g — ______ ____  70.00
Special Tax --------------- - ------------------------ - 2166,06
Total Receipts from Service'-------— _____. . . . . . ___ _ .
Total Receipts--------------------------------------- -------
EXPENDITURES
Other Operating Expenses .....—  ---------------------- 1038.49
Total Expense ------------ . . . . . . . . . _____ ______
Total Expenditures_________ . . . . . . __ . . . . . ________
BOND RETIREMENT AND SINKING FUNDS
RECEIPTS
Property Taxes—General Property Tax ______11524.07
Classified Property T a x ----------------- . . . . . .__ 10743
2236.06
2236.06
1033,49
1038.49
Total Property Taxes____ _____ ____________________
Inheritance Tax ------------------- --- — __ ___________
Total Receipts------------------- - -------------------------
EXPENDITURES
Bends and Notes Paid__
Interest on Bonds and Notes. _________ __ ___________
11031.20
178.74
11809.94
8900.00
323843
1213843Total Expenditures - — ______
BONDED DEBT 
Dec. 31, 1934
S IN K IN G  FUND  TRUSTEES or V ILLA G E  TREASU RER
ASSETS
Balance Bond Retirement and Sinking Funds_____________ _ _____  601*6
Special Assessments levied and uncollected (Construction________ 55400.00
Total Sinking Fund Assets ----- --------------- ----------- -----------55901.96
Balance Operating and Const. Funds----------------------- ---- *_____ 2473,99
Grand Total Assets, Dec. 31, 1934 . . . _______________ ____ _ _____ 68376.95
■\ ■ ■* LIABILITIES
OUTSTANDING GENERAL BONDS
(Payable by General Taxation)
Sewer (Village Portion) — . . . . . . . . . . . __________ ___ . . .  :____ 1000.00
Public Utilities; Water Works — . . . M ___ _ _____ _ ____ . . . . . . . .  4500.00
Total General Bonded Debt _ _ ____ .. . . . ._____ ...___ _ ____66QQ.Q0
Sewer — — -------- -- ....16400.00
Water . i . . . . — — ------- . . . ------------ -------40000.00
Total Special Assessment Debt ____ ...J ___ __________ _______ 66400.00
Total Bonded Debt — ----------------------------- -------____________ 5500.00
Grand Total Debt. Dec, 31, 1934 . . . _____ ____________ . . . . _____..60900.00
Hog Division j Sheep and Lambs—Receipts' 176 head. Fat lambs, tops 9; medium and
P r i c e s  H i g h e r  feeders 7 to 8; common 6 down; 
B  ;brsedim
  
e ing ewes 3 to 8; fat ewes 1*0 
to 3.60.
A A A  Programs Are 
Better Understood
Consumers Are Finding That 
Needs Aire Considered, 
Says M. L  Wilson
Consumers are gradually coming to 
understand that the part of .the farm
Total General Kxscutivs GffloeA
fm $  JhiRcBags—Rent, Mritet and Repair _____
Frifie* Frotsstke-.Marahri wad Police frdarie* . . .  
■Other Priies fheimttswwmev ■* amwwis (#wmw9impM st*^*1"** *t Mttwt* m w cn* a ><
Tetel Priie* Prstsriiae _w s w  w a w v  w, 9-snfwvnmme saa,saajemwiwnimmesasjgmriseasflemmafee
A W H -  - K m m  m a n iiMriri4>*eirimmw>Am<W'#vari«Miaiirimriiri«aseriyiakmi 
a,seve^cefrmdsmmmsssemmcsasmmmaemaeseusi
i i j i  jy j^ * * * * -^ ^
«e4«#eesi
A R U P N R  iliWJpSM*
..■...-AVMMI' Jmm^aaWwjyR m
ImliaMkaJffLlm^faatfcaja... ..M £ -dfailMiikliif Cilf is liit
*1m  frn ^ S m  Fund due Wrier Fwtd
269.62
267.80
169.00
687.92
100.99
420*0
40.66
460.66
97.64
97*4
120.00
108.76
288.75
116,09
1666.7#
64.60
90*0 4
1701*8
288*1
Demand la Stronger In Heav­
ier Weights At Local 
Sales Monday
s , mmmkamrn^m
Prices in the hog division were a- 
gain higher Monday than a week ago 
in The Springfield Live Stock Sales 
Co. Demand was stronger, in the 
heavier weights, those scaling more 
than 200 pounds bringing $825 for 
those up to 276 pounds, while 275- 
pound and heavier hogs sold from
$7*0 to $8.10. One hundred and .'production that has base reduced 
eighty to 200-pound weights cashsd under AAA mop control programs is 
at $7,80 to $3*0, and lighter weights (that which formerly was sent abroad, 
brought from $840 downward. Feed- sad for which no market now exists, 
ing pigs met with a strong demand, M. L. Wilson, assistant sseretary sf 
going back to the farm at prices [agriculture, declared before a Farm* 
ranging from $4,75 to $6.60. The run ers’ Week audience at the Ohio fftete 
of sows was light, hut prices remain- [University last week, 
ed steady to somewhat higher than! “Whan I  talk to audiences who are 
last week, the bulk of the supply'not very familiar with farm facts,”  
selling from $7*5 downward. [said Mr, Wilton, “I  always tell them 
A record run of cattle was some- that out somewhere in ths nation’s 
what higher Monday than last week, wheat field is approximately a. quart# 
with a good demand and outlet for er acre of wheat which is being rats# 
11 grades offered. Fat steers sold- ed for each city dweller, 
from $6 to $9, while heifers cashed ‘'That there is approximately three# 
from $7 downward. Fat cows were in quarters of an acre of com which 
strong demand at $0.60 to $0.75 high- goes to each consumer largely in the 
er than a week ago, bringing up to form o f perk and beef,
$5‘76. 1 “That down in the cotton field
Veal calves were slightly lower there is a patch of perhaps an eighth 
than last week, sharing in the lower- of an acre which produces the cotton, 
ed market throughout the country, fiber used by each individual in the 
the practical top being $9*5, while a country.
few odd head seld at $16. Other "That over jn thm tobaaeo patches is 
grades scaled from $9 downward, about a fiftieth of an acre of tobaceo 
Lsmb prkcs were sboat steady with pUntg whidl m  the average 
those of last week, Good and choice arson’s consumption e f toba*e.”  
ones sold upward to $9, while a heavy Ths assistant secretary said that 
,run of good quality ewe# brought city consumers now are beginning to 
I*™ "*8 d° ^ ^ d* , understand that the adjustment pro-
l ° t  76 * r*w h)M fist touched the ene-quart- 
LbiL b"‘ 7,0° o^ > er of an acre of wheat in the wheat
‘ ***• thtoe*quertow o f an aero of 
380„ 1J?' o^ *‘ ieQTn> fi°r tl,At Portion o f the cotton
fc<>b*wo P«tehe# which is set aside 
190 lbs. 4.76 to 6.60; pigs 4*5 to 0*O;)tor their use
fat rows 6 to 7*5; thin and rough 8 1 These are 'being raised just a* be#
■m m # m to an roes ri to to area 791*7
down; stags 5*p down,
Vsal Calves—Receipt# 91 head. 
Tops 9*5; good to choice 8 to 8; 
medium 7 te 8; common and rough 
5 to 6. -p
Cattle—Receipts 149 |pMld, Fat 
stoers 6 to 9; medium and atoisktff 
8.76 to 6.80; heifers 1*0 to fj fat 
cows 8 to 6,76; rnumers and enttero 
8 down,'
fere, he concluded.
WAMran e^ueNMrisuve to look *tt*e ear
M^ UHarid-kun «aelLromalerodjHto -rteJeytfftilannpiRiRf IKVffGTIfWPIR WfGVfili 3R iNVUTMlIp
O., «s4 Weistty. our staa you to
twin* «  «o«e <rort if tie hwultoei at ritteri. 
fWM it thH rMMw aim tMt usd WWW 
for MiSMWi. riritt m m  m O. M. Omms* 
W4 m m  tow «e *tt imwriNde. 4m*m
4V8MNff|rf 6(B•w8^9wwN M^ i• WMB gffffWf
than a m *m  m $ jwmwMri to«is»w m
W* »4 |
THEATRE NRW8
Scores of persons in this locality 
are looking forward to the showing 
of Metro-Goldwyn-Meyer’s million 
dollar screen production of Charles 
Dickens* immortal love story, “David 
Copperfirid,”  scheduled to open at the 
Regent Theater, ir Springfield, for 
one week beginning baturday, Feb. 9.
With an all-star cast of 65 the pic­
ture “David Copperfteld” has already 
won. the unstinted praise of educators, 
English students, church officials and 
public officials throughout the nation.
“David Copperfield”  is, in the 
Opinion of a majority, the greatest of 
all Dickens’ writings, being the love 
story of David and Dora, two of his 
most lovable characters. More than, 
one-half billion copies of “David Cop­
perfirid” have been sold and the story 
is acknowledged to be the most wide­
ly read work of the great author.
The film version of “David Copper- 
field’’/' is in keeping with the great­
ness of the story. Among the cast 
chosen to play the prominent roles 
are W. G. Fields, Maureen O’Sullivan, 
Madge Evans, Edna' May Oliver, 
Frank Lawton, Elizabeth Allan, 
Lionel .Barrymore, Lewis Stone and 
Roland Young.
Master Freddie Bartholomew was 
brought from England to play the role 
of David, as'aJbloy, and his perform­
ance in the film is one of its many 
sparkling features.
“David Copperfield” will be shown 
at the Regent Theater, in Springfield 
for. one week, the theater opening 
daily at. 12 o’clock noon and. playing 
continuous performances until [mid­
night, No advanc?' in the regular ad­
mission prices will l *  effected, en- 
blihg all lovers .of Charles Dickens’ 
stories to see the motion picture of 
his greatest novel.
Wanted—Farm band to work by 
month and live on farm near Cedar- 
vjlle* Inquire Cedarvflle Herald. -
For Sale—I  will sell the residence 
of thereto Rosa Stormont. Private 
bids will be recsived. Roger Stormont, 
Executor, 606-8 Harriet Bldg,, Day- 
ton, Ohio.
S H E R IFF S  SALE
T b «  H o « a  B u ild in g  tc S a r in s * Com pany,
■ ■ va
A r t h u r  S lS fln iU c k tr , at a t ,
O r w s *  C u u n ty  Common P i t a *  C o u rt.
C S M  N o , H W f ,  O n t o  o t  S a l*  1M 51
I n  p u rtu a n c * o f a n order Mwu<xJ from  the 
Common P le a * C o u r t , w ith in  a n d  fo r  tfce 
C o u n ty  o f G re en e, and State e f  O h io , m a d * 
a t t n *  Ja n u a ry  term thereof, A .  0 . ,  1M ) ,  and 
to  m * directed, I  w ill o ffe r fe e  aale a t  F u b U *  
A u c tio n  a t the W eet door o f the C o u rt Houae, 
1#  the C ity  o f  X e n i a , on
S A T U S 9A Y .  F E B R U A R Y  33.  ! » 3I  
a t I S  o'ctock i ,  M „  o f aaid t o y ,  the  follow) n r  
daeoribod Boat S e ta to , to -w lti 
S itu a te  In  the Sta te  o f O h io , C ou n ty o f 
Greene and TOw Ueblp o f Susarcroek, and on 
th e  'waters o f th o  U t i l e  M ia m i x i r a r , in  
M l U t t r y  S u rre y  N o ,  3411,  entered In  th e  name 
o f A le xa n d e r p ,  P a ric o r; baelnnlnc a t a stone 
in  Hatfcr S tr a in  lin e , and r u i n in g  w ith  his 
lin e  N .  * * % •  X ,  16 poiee and 13 links to  s 
Stone, also in  g u s h  S tra in ’s l i n e ; thence N .  
S » K *  W . I t  poiee * « d  U H  links to  a s to a t; 
th m e e  0,  f i *  X .  1*  pota* I  Vi R n ks to  a  atone ; 
th a n e t » ,  H V i *  X  S  peleu and f  U nke  to  the 
begtnnlug, eonteiuisg O n e  e nd T w e n ty W r i  
N u n d re d th t acres,
B e t#  prmntsee, a re  1 seated o n  S p a h r R e a d  
1 saite tiff th e  t o w s r  B M T b ro e k 'P ik a , i v i  m ilts  
southwest e f X e n i a , O h io ,
R a id  p re m ia ** b a re  bean appralaed a t  T hre e  
H un d red  (93M .66) D o lla ra , a nd can n e t sett 
fo r  lass th e n  iw edhteds o f  th e  appi-elsemeut. 
Term s o f  S a le :—C ash,
J O H N  B A P O H N ,  RherltT,
o f Oracna C o u n ty , O h io ,
H a r r y  b .  S m ith ,
' A t t e n t y .  j
I vChemI
R*pv?Haimtive
Wanted
N o Experience N eeded 
Hbh who can call on farmers mid 
roll them complete line of product# 
inriuding Frod* frr Liv^tedc, 
Radios, Washing Mathines, Hqq## 
and Bam Paint, Hand Tools, Chin# 
War*, ffilrotwBTO, Aluminum 
Kitehen Wato, Alsddia Lamps and 
other items. He seHing experienro 
necessary, Wa totto you in toito 
b»4 serriro waric, Famu axperiensa 
or kamwledge at llnatoak helpful, 
Car neceseery. Large weekly eam- 
mlssion gives you chance to torn 
splendid income. Exclusive close- 
to-homt territory. Ws are 60 
year old, , million dollar company. 
Write for full information. Tell us 
about yourself.
g* V* MOORMAN* FrontM  
DagHU 326, Quinm  I1L
Rtoord Cattle Sale
Monday broke all rooord# tor cattto s*toa» wi*k pries* 
strong. For boat price* on your catde sad veil cslrto 
consign thron to na.
SALE EVERY MONDAY
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Sherman A m  Phouc: Main 886-J ' SprlngfieM, Ohto
BUY YOUR 
FURNITURE
Now  anal Save During
Hadley’s February 
Furniture Sale
Out-of-town Accounts 
Invited. Use Your Credit
Free Delivery Within 
IOO Miles of Springfield
Free Parking Across 
From Our Store’
Open Evenings .by 
Appointment
5 1 - 5 7  W .M A IN  ST,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Farmers’ Investigate
Allis-Chalmers Tractor before buyings 
L e t  u s  demonstrate this wonderful 
tractor* Quality equipment at low  
price.
Gordon Bros. Garage
30 East Second St. , Xenia, O.
Ohio lndependent Oil Co.
WE SELL AND GUARANTEE
U. S. L. BATTERIES
*!»<f
U. S. TIRES
SPECIALIZED LU BR IC ATIO N  
TIRE REPAIRING  
BATTERY R ECH AR G ING
FLEETWING
GASOLINE - ©ELS = LUBRICANTS
TANK TRUCK DELIVERIES ANYWHERE
X E N IA  A V E ., CedurvJllfi, Q, phone fig
n i H H m M
Farm Harness
W o have ^ust opened a com plete Farm  Harness 
departm ent w ith pol}ars, pads ai)d  a )l other accessories. 
There i«  po finer Jiife o f fiarpeas jtm fh e  M arket than th a t 
m ade by Bells B ro th e l*
Big Line Plow Sbearfi
Bring In Votty OM ffktotto *«d  We WiU Rep|stc« ike Multe. 
We Bafidl# All I4nef of M|#ar»
POE SALE— USED
One 10-30 Int«#ateti«tAaI llebteiR  T ractor 
. a t A ttractive  Frfoe.
Cedaryille Landber Ce.
C«danriI)«, OI»lo -
............................. ....................................-[T1 . ....... .
